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liatant from this 
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expects to take a 
wks and visit rela 
bis home in Som. | 
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wwe Yo are told that landlord Meyer | 
expects auother story to the pres- 
eot hotel ballding and top it off with a 
mansard rool. 

we Bi 7, J8mne Bwith, of Williamsport, 
has spent a week in our midst, We are 
glwaye pleased to Lave so pleasant a gen- 
tleman amouy ue, 
wn, F. Lobaugh, who has been ems 

ployed in this office the last few weeks, 
{eft on Taesday to attend the re-union of 
“Hixiconors’ at Williamsport. 
ime a often hear complaints from 

old folks in regard fo the bad boys of the 
town. Doyd ure boys, and if you respect 
them they will return the ssme, 

wee Sf pmribers of the Bhannon Post, G. 
A. B., wlio attended the annual encamp- 
ment at Getiysbrrg, came back last 
week, and reported ao excellent time, 
ween Tuesday lost Messrs, John, 

Daniel and lorael ter, of Ohio, passed 
through this place on thelr way to Aa 
ronsburg to sttend the funeral of their 
father, 

We hive been informed that the 
Reformed Sunday School, of Lewisburg, 
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expects to have sn exenrsion to Centr 
Hall zad pienie ao of the groves ad- 

wee A rants that takes a paper for more 
fn cent 

oi it sbionld not come ara ad tell 
‘you how to ron it, hat that is the kind of 
a fellow we man across the other day. 
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wei Jat Thursday morning at 9:30 
thie excursion train from Miffinburg ar- 
rived at our station. The train was a 

long one and completely filled with some 
nine hundred excursionists from Mifllin- 
burg, Laurelton and other stations along 

the road. The committee of arrange- 

ments concluded to change the place of 

holding the pic-uic from the Old Fort 
woods to Witmer's grove, adjoining our 

town, which was more convenient and 

better adapted for the occasion, 

Headed by the Mifilinburg band all 
fall into line and proceeded to the grove. 

The great numberof boxes and baziiots 

awakened our imagination as to the 

dainties and good things they contained. 

Many busied themselves unpacking bas- 

kets, setting up tables and preparing for 

the feast: some amused themselves play- 

| and putting up hammocks, while 
nxious to see our town strolled 

along its shady streets, 
All seemed to be happy and enjoying 

themselves, and had come for a pic-nic 

fortunate® they were, for early «in 

the morning there were strong indica 

tions of rain and by noon dark, threat- 

ening clouds appeared and ibefore many 

had time to finish their dinners they 

were compelled to seek shelter in houses 

throughout the town in which they were 

we wed. For more than an hour the 

n torrents, completely soaking 
i left in the The re- 

f the day was spent in skirm 

1 and visiting points of 

six of they started 
Despite the rain all seemed 

and were well 
with their short visit to Centre 

leon 

rain fell i 
woods, 

BR 

clock 

themselves 

James Carson died at Greenville, 

Mercer county, on 8th, aged about sev- 

enty years, Mr, Carson was a native of 

Centre county, having been master car- 

nenter for the Potters, at Potter's Mills, 

He acted in the same capacity afterwards 

at the iron works at Greenville, He then 

engaged in lumbering and contracting on 

his own account, made considerable 

money and afterwards lost it. More re- 

cently he was engaged in the hardware 

business. Some years ago he was kicked 
oa the head by a horse and badly injared, 

and he never recovered fully therefrom. 

He leaves a widow, whose maiden name 

was Greer, and a widowed daughter and 
two grand children. 

—The great Peter Cooper is credited 

with the following: “Ia all the towns 

where newspapers are pablished every 

man should advertise, even if nothing 

more than a card telling his name and 

the business in which he is engaged. It 

not ooly peys the advertiser, but lets the 

people at a dislance know that the town 

in which yon live has a prosperous class 

of men, Ast geod is sown 80 it re. 

compences. Never pull down the sign 

while yon inlend to do business; for it 

often indicates that your grip, commer 

cially, is broken.” 

~Wm N Wise writes us he is 
om Jonesboro, Ind, to Jasper 

, and saya I don't like this 

Ind.) very well. The wheat 
e good and good prospects for 

Land sells ebout same as in Penn- 

sis not near as good fruit coun- | 

as Missonri, I was out there two | 

wo, over 8 year, and liked it, The 

Is from $10 to $25 per acre and 
{ ns Indiana can afford, 1 
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wee RU DDEN DEATH. ~MrAWm, Harter, 
of Aaronsburg, died in his chair on last 
Sunday morning, at about 7 o'clock, Mr. 
Harter had felt for sometime that he was 
failing from symptoms of heart disease 
which manifested themselves occasion- 
ally, and had expressed tlie belief that 
his death, when it came, would be sud- 
den. On the morning above given he 
arose about 5 o'clock, and went to the 
kitchen where he kindled a fire, and did 
some other light work. When Mrs, Har- 
ter arose, a short time after, she found 
her husband sitting near the stove, rab- 

bing his wrists and he complained of 
pain across the breast. He told her he 
was getting ready to go to the adjoining 
lot to attend to some stock there. Mrs, 
Harter begged he should remain in the 
house and she would attend to the cat 
tle in the lot, and she at once get out to 
do 80. Returning in about fifteen min. 
utes she found her husband still upon 
the chair and thinking he was sleeping 
tried to arouse him-by calls and 0 
ing him--but alas, he was dead. She 
was all alone, and at once called in the 
neighbors and Dr, Musser was quickly 
called and found that life was extinct. 

Mr. Harter was of an old and highly 
respected family, and has one of th 

largest cont ions in the valley. He 
was born on the farm owned by him a 
mile sonth of Aaronsburg on which he 
spent the first 60 his life, when 
he retired and m Aaronshurg. 
He was devoted mem- 

of tl jeran chureh and his aim 
upright life, and was giv- 

stience and seclusion. 
He is in the 75th vear of his age, and 
was the father of twelve childre: il of 
whom living—the oldest danghter 

being the wife of the editor the Kz- 

rortir., His funeral will take place on 
Thursday, at ¥ a.m. 

—The Rerorrer office extends its 
thanks to the Mifllinburg band for a ser- 
ensde on last Thursday, the day of the 
Mifflinburg excursion, The band is a 
venerable institation, which we heard 
discourse charming music as far back as 
85 years ago, and in it was cne of its pres- 
ent members, Mr. Yesarick, who still 
seems good enough for many years to 
come, The band has improved with age 
as it would seem from the excellent 

pieces discoursed in front of our door on 
the above occas.on. 

On Tuesday bight of last week 
four prisoners escaped from the Mifflin 
county jail. The celi-door of MeClain, 
the murderer, noder sentence of death, 
was open, and he was invited to join the 
fugatives, but declined, 

A cheap refreshing and healthfal 
drink is a glass of Marray’s soda water, 
—]t has been proposed by different 

parties to collect a fund by private con- 
tribution for the purpose of purchasing a 
clock to be placed ia the railroad station 
at this place. The Peon’a R. R. belong 
financially embarrassed(?) would no 
doubt appreciats the gilt. 
The stone steps and sills from the 

gnarries at Hommelstown came last 
week and most of them have been put in 
position, They are beautiful stones and 
give the building a massive appearance. 

wd. CG. Dale has been appointed post 
master at Farmer's Mills vica J. 8, Aug. 
man resigoed. Mr, Auman was a good 
and obliging post master, and bis succes: 
sor will sleo be an efficient officer. 
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it from a good source 
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M intends goiog 
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eindla water at Burmy's drog store 

Joice syrup, oC & glass. 

The roofs of the principal houses 

in Centre Hall have been painted with 
Mr. 

C. F. Herlacher has the right for this 

valley, and will cail during the summer 

and fail upon owners of propety. The 
coating will preserve the shingles as 

well aa render the roof fire proof, and 

the cost is but a trifle compared with the 

usefulness of the work. 

weeThe farmers in diferent sections 
sunty are making a geners! eru- 

gade wpon Canada thistles, Read the 

Act of April 24, 1885, in regard to the 
roublesoine plant. 

—wHeadquarters for huckleberries is 
at J.D. long & Son's, Spring Mills, 

of tiie 

14,000 quarts this season. 
— lev. J. D. Mitterling will preach 

for the Lutherans in Centre Hall next 
Sabbath, 23, at 10 a, m., and al Tossey- 
ville at 2 p. m. There will be no preach- | 
ing at the {Union on the 30th of this 
month. Rev. Dr. Wilson, of N. Y., will 
preach in Georges Valloy,at 10 a. m., on 
Sunday, Aug. uv, + B. Fiscuze, 
—wThursday evening of Jast week af- 

ter the heavy raio, a lime shed in front 
of the Luth. charch took fire from the 
heat of the slacking lime, It held about 
a car load of fresh lime and kept men 
busy doring the night shoveling it 

wee Merchant tailoring at the Phila- 
delphaia Branch, and guaran. 

, Au egperienced head oversees 
this department, tr 

our rail. ~seThe little wra | 
road is not yet hit Tod Inept we 
have is that the line to Bellefonte will) 

fall hig West’all—the fall our people 
want, : 

wee fload Camp's advertisement in an- 
other columi. His co to ndvertise 
shows that he hee ; 

a first-class furniture 
is one of our go-ahead citizens, 
~The Monday morning 

paal, came two hour Inte, a 

ex-county treas- | 

of | 

cooking potatoes, meats, cabbage, eggs, 
| ote. They can be placed in it and then 

in yoar cooking vessel, The basket, be- 
ing constructed of wire, allows the beat 
from the steam to penetrate, thoroughly 

£1 ih By the use of the Cali 
great trouble is avoided in 

so often cleaning your pot, as your 
meats, vegetables, ele, while cooking, 
are prevented in coming in contact with 

=% | else than the wire ribs, and, when lifung 
ib vegetables, ele, it can be done without 

danger of scalding the hands, ss the bas. 
ket is provided with a bail, E, Z. Miller, 
Milroy, agent for Centre county. Gel 
one. aungll-4t 

—Merchant tailorieg in all ils 
{| branches done at the Philad. Branch. A 
tailor of long experience superintends all 
work, and otmost satisfaction goaran- 
teed. + A 
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Excursion to Snow Shoe. 
We are authorized to ansounce that 

srrapgements are being made for an ex- 
curson to Snow Shoe, on Thursday Sep- 
tember 34. The train will start from Co 
burn snd take all who wish to go from 
Coburn, Spriog Mills, Centre Hatl, Lin- 
den Hall, Oak Hall, Lemont. Pieasant 
Gap snd Bellefonte. 

It is not known yet what the rates will 
be, but will be sufficiently low to enable 
all who wish to attend. Rates and full 
particulars will be published in the next 
issue of the Revonten, 

This will bp the first excursion run 
over this section of the road and the first 
opportunity afforded the people of Penns 
Valley to take a trip at greatly reduced 
rates, The scenery from. Bellefonte to 
Spow Shoe is the grandest in the State, 
rivaling that of the Alleghenies from Al- 
toona to the summit, Snow Shoe itself, 
situated in the heart of the bituminous 
coal fields, is an attractive place. The 
koe piz-nie ground near the station will 
be thrown open £5 the axcursionists and 
an opportunity slso gives lo »isit the 
numerous and Interesting toal’ mines, 
Declare September 3d a holliday and 
make preparations for the Snow Shoe 
excursion. You will not regret the 
money spent or time lost. 

am —-—— rig 
FARMERS MILLS, 

Mr. John Rossman is building a8 new 

house on_his farm, which will be the 

finest in Brush Valley. J. Ream & 
Son had a well drilled 1654 feet in depth, 
for supplying water for their engine in 

tho steam bending shops, The well was 
t down by a steam drill. Mr, Jobn 
10te is also baving a well drilled. The 
Juinion fnishing the cave buildings. 
Toavy Wander Nagwe on Thursday, 

trom the G camyp, and 
brought with him three bullets found on 
the battle field. Guraa, 

Toon for our deceased Memorial sery r our 
Gen. U, 8 Grant, will be beld 

in\ , E. Charch at Centre Hall, Sat Fal sink 
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Me. Korron:—1 have a great puzzle 
which 1 want you to help to solve, 
About a vear ago Bill, (no the Hon, W. 
K. Alexander, ex-meoember of the Legis- 
lature,) appeared in the County Conven- 
tion as a delegate from our township. 
Last week we observed he was a dele- 
gate from the borough of Millheim, and 

as we learn is at the same time an ap- 
plicant for postmaster at Linden Hall 
Now, what is he a citizen of? and is our 
township too small for him or is the 
Democratic party so poor in material? 
If he is a citizen of Millheim then it was 
a fraud upon Harris twp. to appear as 
her delegate: if ho is a cittzen of Harris 
then it was a fraud pon Millhe 
a delegate from there, and it is at the 
game time a fraud upon Linden !fall to 
ask to be its postmaster if he belongs to 
Millheim. Now, Mr. Editor, we read in 
hisstory that Alexander the Great (I 
can't say whether our subject is a lineal 
descendant or not) cut the original Gor- 

dian Knot with his eword, and as the 

pen is mightier than the sword, 1 hope 
you will tell through the columns of 
your paper just where this brilliant 
statesman properly belongs, 

DEMOCRAT OF 

HIS FAR 

Hanmis, 

(In reply to our correspondent we 
copy one of the Democratic roles, which 

evidently has been grossly violated, viz 

All delegates must reside in the 
wey represent, In cas f ab- 

lity ¢ y attend, subs tnfions 

from f the dis- 

Gi} i. 

district t 

gence or inain 3 
may be made 
trict. | 

citizens 
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18 us il The power of imagination 

lustrated by the Tyrone COYTes 

of the Altoona Times: On Sund 

was received from Harrisburg an 
eoffin that was intended for cfonte, 
and no trains running on the 1 ne di- 

vision on that day, the “box” Lad to re- 

main here nntil yesterday mor; It 

was left standing on a wheelborrow, cov- 

ered with canvas to protect it from the 

weather. Several parties in passing lift- 

ed the canvas through curiosit: BOO 

what it was, When they saw it was a 

coffifh th 'y dropped the cover li a hot 

potato and imagined the corpse melled 

badly. One of them actnally walked off 

holding his nose and said that the stench 
was terrible. Yesterday morning an ex- 

press messenger got into the baguage car 

1 empty casket bad bes placed 

MrPose of forwarding to 1s 

on, and he immediate imag- 

hat the corpse smelled badly 

h ought to be put out on t front 

Jdatform. When he was informed that 

he casket was empty, and was only be- 

ng sent to Bellefonte to receive 18 pre. 

cious freight, he would scarcely believe 

it. still imagining that he really nelled 

a “smole.” 

ndent 

v there 

empty 
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BLEW QUT HIS BRAIL 

Bellefonte, August 14. —~Renb 

a farmer, 1g Port Matilda, on 
the Bald Eagle Valley Railroad, twenty 
miles west of Bellefonte, blew his brains 

out with a shot orni The 
i to have been mental de- 

pression, arising from inability meet 

a payment on his farm near Hie 

was 35 years oid, with a wile i four 

children 

Reese, 
living near 

fn -gun this 
Chae supp hed? 
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NINETY YOUNG 

Y I 

Wilkesharre, Pa., Angust 12. Ninety 

young ladies took the veil at Mallines 

krodt convent to-day. The ceremonies 

were ander the direction of Bishop O- 

Hara, who was assisted by Rev. athers 

John 8. Keeper, of Williamsport, and J. 
D. Matis, of Allentown, 

a 

ELECTRICITY ATACAMPM 

Lock Haven, Pa, August 14. —Light- 

ping yesterday at the Clintondale camp 
grounds, struck the tents of Mr. J. O 
Harris, of the First National ink, at 

Bellefonte, and Robert Tate. Two ladies 

were badly stunned, but not fatally in- 
ured. 
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Orereome by Gas in a Mine at M 

A Peculiar and Awful Sex 

Wilkesbarre, Angust 11.—The mine of 
the West End Coal Company, operated 
by Conyngham, Teasdale & Co, at Mo- 
conogns, was the scene of a peculiar and 
terrible aocident this moroing. 

Jast before the night shift went off 
duty, the fan that seul fresh air isto the 
mine and expelled the gas, broke. The 

boss knew of this, and so did the men on 
the day shift, before they entered the 
mice. Bat, notwithstanding this, they 
went into the mine, taking a great risk, 

There were abont thirty in all, who 

were supplied with safety lamps, as it 

was well known that the gas would ae- 

eomulate. About seventy-five men were 

in the mine at the time work wes begun, 

The workman repairing the fan were 

the first who wepe overcome with the 
gas, and about an hour latér the same 
fate was shared by many of the miners 
in the mine. Before the men [iirly re- 
alized their danger more than iwenty 
were unconscious. Those who could es 
cape then did so. Superintendent John 
Teasdale, with a corps of men as a re- 
lief, went down into the mine to assist 

the men in making their escape. After 

being in the mine half an hour Teasdnle 
became uueoLscions, 27 did several of his 
men, who were with aificnjiy resened. 

Others went down, and inthe fees of 

immense difficalties, and in eprte of be. 
ing continually overcome by gas, got out 

all but ten men, 
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No ane, befter than the mother, knows 

the amount of Jucsanaio, irestoniogs 

and force required to induce the ohil. 
dren to take, when necessary, a doses of 

the nauseating, sickening worm Syrups; 

and no one more highly appreciates the 

virtnes of MeDonald lebrated Worm” 
Powders, Bo easy and pleasant to take, 
80 effective asa worm destroyer, the dose 

so small that the children never know 
they ace taking a medicine, There is 

noth in the shape of a vermifuge that 
can th them, ’ & be de 

ceived, Take no other. ' Money re- 

funded to purchasers. 
oLioway & Co, 
{iaAsinhia Agents. 

Boi les, ski black mage Be Ee 

Jonxsox, 

1 to be | 
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A NOTED CRIMINAL'S ESCAPE. 
Clearfield, August 9.—Patsy Goodwir, | 

a noted criminal, escaped from jail here | 
this morning at about one o'clock. He 
dog into the bath room which adjoined 
his cell and from there into the yard by | 
filing the bolt off the door. He got ov: 
of the yard by throwing a bag contaiu- 
ing stones over the wall with a rope ats 
tached toit, yefore leaving he wrote a 
note thanking the sheriff for the use of 
the tools, which consisted of a couple of 
case knives, which he manufactured into | 
saws. He wasawaiting trial for an ats 
tempted mnrder and has served several 
tarms in the penitentiary. 

CHRONIC LOOSENESS 
BOWELS 

Results from imperfect digestion, The 
cause lies in the torpidity of the liver, 
and the cure is to take Simmons’ Liver 
Regulator to aid digestion, to stimulate 
the dull and sluggish liver and to regu- 
late the bowsls, 
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THE GREEN-EYED MO? 

Missouri Man Murders His Divorced 

Wife and Kills Himself, 

Carrollon, Mo., August 10.—Among 
others who attended the Presbyterian 
ehurch at Caloma, this connty, on Batar- 

--—— — 

STER. 

A 

day night, were David Markles and his | 
divorced wife. Al the close of the ser- 
vices Mra, Markles was being assisted to 
mount her horge by a young man of the 
neighborhood, who had accompanied 
her to church,when Markles stole up be- 

hind his wife, placed a pistol to her head 
and blew her brains ont, 

The morderer immediately went 
home, and had hardly enterexi when the 
house was surrounded by a moh of men 
who demanded his surrender. Thinking 
he was to be the victind of summary 
vengeance Markles placed the pistol to 
his own head, fired fell dead, 

- - 

Do vou wish a beautiful complexion? 

Then use Ayer's Rarsaparilla. It cleanses 
and purifies the blood, and thereby re- 
moves blotches and pimples from the 
skin, makipg it smooth and clear, and 
giving it a bright and healthy appear- 
ance. 
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A WONDERFUL DISC OVERY. 

Consnmptives and all, who suffer from 
any affection of the throat and lungs, 
can find & certain core in Dr. King's 

New Discovery for Consumption. Thou- 
sands of permanent cures verify the 

truth of this statement. No medicine 
can show such a record of wonderful 

cures, Thousands of once hopeless sof- 
ferers now gratefully proclaim they owe 
their lives to this New Discovery. It 
will cost you nothing to give it a trial, 
Free trial bottle at J. Zeller & Bon’s drag 
tore, Bellefonte, Large size, $1. 

* - 

Trung is no use fighting 
Kennedy's “Favorite Hemedy” does 
pothing of that kind. It does not make 

the sufferers who trust it worse under 
the pretense of doing them good. It 

acts tenderly and in svmpathy with 
what nature herself? is trying to sccoms 

plish. Do you have trouble with your 
digestion, your liver or your kidoeys? 
Does rheumatism pain and rack yon? 
Is yonr head thick and heavy? It will 
charm away these ailments almost ere 
ye aug 

natare. Dr. 

i Are aware, 
- - 

“Tux ladies especially go inlo ecstacies 
over Parker's Hair Balsam,” writes Mr, 
J. H. Decker, druggist, of Findlay, Ohio. 

“They say it is the most elegant dressing 
they ever used.” Stops falling bair, re- 
stores color, promotes growth, aug 

As a sure remedy for sick headache, 

sour stomach, dvepepsia, indigestion con. 

stipation, torpid liver, bilhousness, etc, 

po medicine is equal to Dr. Baxter's 

Mandrake Bitters. N. H. Downs’ Vege. 

table Balsamic Elixir is the oldest and 

best cough remedy in existence. Bruises, 

scalds, burns, sprains, culs, elc, either 

on man or beast, are speedi.y cured by 

the use of Heury & Johnson's Arnica 

and Oil Ligiment. ang 

LIST OF JURORS, 
- 

The following list of jurors has been 

drawn for the next term of court, be- 

ginning the fourth Munday of August : 
GRAND IU 

-— 

¥ 

Joseph G Carson, larmer, Poticr township, 
Fdward Smith, painter, Dogger, 

J H Woll, laborer, Utege 

jsasc Beck, farmer, Had Moon 
W R Campbell, forgemin, Milsburg, 
Charles Mclaughlin, laborer, Boggs 
J N MoClmkey, Wwacher, Liberty 
Isrwel Raufan, farmer, Spring. 
J 1 Galigar, eacher, Spring 

Harry Bidwell, carriage maker, Belle fonte, 
¥ A Sellers, farmer, Patton 
William Lytle, farmer, Hall Moon 
D RK MeClintie, laborer Potler 
1saac Beck, farmer, Laaibes 
George B Johuston, mechanic, Dy Hefonte, 

Willian PF Cathertonn, laborer, Milibelm, 
John T MeUormick, farmer, Ferguson 
George B Lucas, shoemaker, Howard, 
John A Miller, merchant, Miles 
Noah Ream, mechanic, Gregg 
Williaa H Cassler, lumberman, Hnines, 
Henry Spots, farmer, Union 
John B Long, merchant, Gregr 

Hobert Merk, farmer, Ferguns 

THEAVERSE JUBORS—FIRST WEEK. 
William Cullen, laborer, Rosh township, 
Austin Curtin, genticnan, Boggs, 
Edward Jones, iaborer, Boggs. 
tUeorge Fisher, farmer, Burnside, 
Pat kelly, farmer, Snow Shoe, 
David Fiack, forgesaan, Bellefonte, 
J H uriffen, merchant, Half Moon, 
John Uni , farmer, Potter 
C A Faulkner, dealer, Philipsburg, 
Harry Cartin, merchant Boggs, 
Andrew Smith, farmer, Penn, 
1 ¢ Hicklin, merchant, Spow Shoe, 
John Dunlap, earpenter, Bellefonte, 
William Harvunan, mechinia, Millhelm 
Mouroe Armour, lmrmer, Bellefonte, 
Willis Moom, farmer, Ferguson, 
Thomas Doyle, butcher, Philipsburg, 
Theop. Moore, farmer, Taylor, 
WM Cronister, agent, Worth, 
W B Leathers, fanner, Howard, 
D 8 Erb, farmer, Ferguson, 
Jack Fokenroth, carpenter, § Es 

Joy, 37. hr, Marion, 
Ma I, laborer, Husjon. 

Kramer, blaekstaith, 1H . 
Harvey F Davis, laborer, Huston, 
Uriah wf, Iarmer, ng. 
Ry y kmnith 
J W Boo , merchant, Mi 1heim, 
A B Freeman, landlord, Liberty, 
Authony Gatens, farmer, Benuet 

    

RFo1T ERE NOTICE. ~The folio 
! have bovn examined, passed a 
ranin in this office for the inspection of | 
iogatees. creditors and all others io ar 
terested sud will be presented to § 

| Court of Centre County, on Wednesday, tl 
day of August, A.D +, for allowance aud 
firmation 

i pe fir 

§ 20 

1 and fina! scoount of A 

win trator of ele, of V BE Holt, 
turg, dec’d 

2 The Gt and final sceount of Fras 
ada, administrator of etc, of Anna Mary 

‘alker twp, doc'd, 
first and final acoount of W 1 

sdministrator of ete, of Adam Lose 
ard twp, dec'd, 

4 Thencoount of John B Heckman ! 
trator of ele, of Wn, Geary, late of Gregg twp 
Coming] 

5 The accsunt of Jacch Boyder, guard 
Annie M. and Bamuel G, Felton, minor 
of R i K Felton, late of Taylor iw 

§5 The necount of T W Hosterman 
tor of el, of Hauna H Hosterman, ate 
twp., decd, 

7 The account of Henry Keen 
{| ed by the Orphan's Court Wo make ss 

al estate of John Keen, late of Mi 
| deceased 

% 

Fe 
ite OF Yi 

{ris 

The nesount of B 8B Lyon, administrator 
testamento aunexo of ete, of Aun Parr 1 
of Bellefonte borough, dec'd 4 

The sessond partial aecount of Dr, P 1 
adminidrator of ele, of John D Fools 
helm borough, deceased 

The sscount of W A Marray, gpardiat 
telly, minor child of Jan 8 ells 

The int and final secount of Clem 
guardian of Wm, A Thompson, 8 minor 
Wm, A The m, late of Potter twp, ds 

hic of John M Furey 
d 4G larger 

aor 

Mi 

«}   HG ao0ount 

40, of Hon 
eed. 
hie account of Jamob 

of Mary Dunkile, jute of Wy 
The account of J 

atherine 1 

¢ thind partial accoun 

wei Everts, executo 
# Penn twp 

tL of 1 Cit 
ews 
E Ho 

AAOUSCY, anor ch 

¢ secount of Amos 7 
Tyson, LEFRE SH sls 

ete, of KJ Canter, late of Be te hore 
19 The sooount of Kmeline 

Murgaret BK Myers, lal 
did 

VErs, CXecnls 

of Phi 

The frst 
§ 34 a 3 

nd partial accoun 
vel, executors of eu 

eg of Potter twp., dec'd 

1 The sccount of Lucinda Ranke 
tratnix of ete, of Hon Jobn K Bunk 

Yee'd, 

Phe wocount of Janes Wiser 
hn Wiser, late of Wort 

i and partial 
of Fran 

ie, of Daniel Ereamer, lal 

yurth account of Jam ox P Cot 

of B 51 amuel Huston 

goeount of A 

ury Harpster, lal 

McFarlane 
of George J 

ut of Jacoh 

{ isle 
Ridge, 

asp of Bell 

i partial ane 
4 

want of 8 H 
of 4c, Jolin Brunk 

Joceanod, 

JAMES A. MoCLAIN 
a Tesla O " . cP RAY £4, WB Begivier 

NOU RT PROCLAMATIO
N 

Whereas, the Hon. A, O. Furst, President « 
tae Ussrio! Uoismmon Fleas of the smh Judicial D 
trict, consisting of the counties of Centre aud 
Huntiaspdon, ahd the Hon Jas. Hl. Smlih sod u 
Hon Ubester Manson Assoc, J sdges in Cestre cou 
17, Beviog isssned their precept, bearing date S810 doy 
of zaly 19%, 0 me directed, for holding a Uous 
yer and Tormiser and Generel Jail Delivery a: 
Qukriey Sessions of the Peace ia Gellefonte fori 

Ee iy of Centre, and 10 commence on the Vow 
Monday of Aug mext, being the ih day of A 

55, and to goutiune two weeks, Notice is hes 
given to Lhe Coroner, J ustioos of the Peace, Aldor « 
and Constables of satdoouwty of Centre, the! thoy 
then and there in Lhelr proper persons, st Jv o'c 
in the fornocen of said day, with thelr records i 
sitions, sasainelions, and heir own remenbras 
vo do those “Linge which (0 thelr office apperiains 
be done, and those who are bound in recognizance: 
prosecute against Lhe prisoners that ars orsba’!! be 

the jail ¢ ire couniy, be then and there lo pry 
bute ageinel them as shall be jus 
Given under my band, st Bellefonte, the § 

of July in the year of our Loved 1885 snd Lhe 
hundred and winch ypesr of the Independence 

the United Slates W. MILES WALKER, ©» 

i 

f Cex 

MARKETS, 
ted by Evass Bros, Produce Comn 

r. 6 North Water BL, Phalad 
gw, Pomitry, Cheese and all kinds 

WUICK sai0s, good piri 

Report 

LADELPHIA 

BUTTER. 
cxlrs 

, August ] 

y, Penn's 
Western . we 

EGGS 

Penn per dog. a, Deland M4 

Western, ex brands 

LIVE POULTRY 
Fowls, straight, noarby........ 

mixed . a 

Western, straight... 
mixed 

LIVE CALVES 

Del & Md, prime 
Fair to good Ss 

a Canton stock... 
Sheep, prime... 
lambs, extra. 
Live Cattle... 

Hogs, live. 

Pigs, lve... — = 

FRUITS AND VECETAELES 
ADDIS, DEW o.oo per bbl "$1 
Peaches, extra... POU Crate 

i FRAT coricrivominns - 
fancy. TO al 

Latoes, cheer vos JRE Rollo 
fir... i " 
Coulis. 

Watermelon, extra 

- prime... 
CHEESE. 

NY Factory, cholOR...cmsmpmmssne 
Ohio, fal, TIDE ..cmcmmmemismmer simon 

HAY AXD STRAW 

Timothy, cholo... perion$ 21 00 § 
. fair... . " 18 in 
Hay - 

Rye BIRR. ines 

Wheat Straw 
Ont Straw... 

per ib 

AND FHEEP, 
Calves, jer ib 

New I 

“ “ 

per 100 

‘ f 
Ont 23 Ub 

i Oo 

HIDES, 

Hiden, Dry ...comumn : 
Calf, Salted....... 
Hides, Groen, 

- patted 5 

Bhoep Skins, Pet PHP 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
lols, prime... perib 

ROBY. 

Lard, Count 
Taliow, Sold... cman 

- CREB...conrirss vosmminiiisn 
10 CRM. iors srmpsann se 

BLE BORR. cons nmrirvmmmss ne, Jos - % 5 
B@ Price Current Subject to Market Fluctuations 

SPRING MILLS MARKET 
WIEBE TB.. 1ciiivorvsimiammmmntinmiis avs 
White & MIKO .co.oici conssosins sion vossns 
Fo ciiins cna an sani seb cneEes saveb Lr ERSTE oe R 

Corn, 45 shelled, and ears old oon 30 
Dat ® 

RW ROBE..consvesmorss ros rormsvsmmss sores 

* 

a 

  

FOR SR ee 

DAR +x SPREE AER YRS Re ER 
I 

ARC RE ed 
- 
vB} 

450; Stove, S00 

gun 17, 1885, 

go. Phitadalnhis    


